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Note: This report presents EY’s analysis of transaction data largely compiled
by Derrick Petroleum Services. Throughout this report, disclosed or reported
transaction values are expressed in US dollars.

Introduction
O]d[ge]lg=QÌkYffmYdj]na]og^_dgZYdgadYf\_YkljYfkY[lagfY[lanalq&Afl`akj]hgjl$o]dggc
Ylka_faÕ[Yfllj]f\kafgadYf\_Yk\]YdY[lanalqgn]j*().Yf\l`]gmldggc^gjljYfkY[lagfkaf
*()/&O][gfka\]jl`]\an]jk]\qfYea[kafYddg^l`]kmZk][lgjk$Yko]ddYkl`]eY[jg
]fnajgfe]flYf\kh][aÕ[[gmfljqlj]f\k$o`a[`[YfZ]^gmf\]p[dmkan]dqgfdaf]Yl
]q&[ge'gadYf\_Yk'ljYfkY[lagfk&

US$395b

85

deals in 2014

2016

US$340b
2015

46

deals in 2015

27%
decline in the number of
global transaction deals
compared to 2015

In retrospect, 2016 is likely to have seen the low point of the
recent oil price downturn. However, the severity of that downturn,
with crude hitting US$30 a barrel was a major shock to the system
for the oil and gas sector. The low point achieved and the slow
climb out of the trough up to the end of the third quarter acted
as a major depressant to deal volumes particularly for the upstream
k]_e]fl&GH=;ÌkY[lagfkafl`]^gmjl`imYjl]jka_fYd]\YÕje
move of prices above US$50 a barrel and established a greater
consensus around a medium-term pricing outlook, which released
pent-up demand and drove a surge in M&A activity which has
carried through into 2017.
L`]gadYf\_Ykaf\mkljq[gflafm]klgj][gfÕ_mj]alkZmkaf]kkeg\]d
to enable it to sustain and grow in a lower oil price environment. In
conjunction with standardization and cost cutting, they are
increasingly adopting digitalization to redesign and simplify their
businesses and improve performance. In the context of heavily
squeezed balance sheets, upstream capex dropped 40% in 2016
^jgealkh]Ycaf*(),$Yf\[gfk]im]fldqgadÕ]d\k]jna[]k G>K!`Yk
so far suffered most from the downturn.
In conjunction with the drop in capex funding, the sector also
\][daf]\eYjc]\dqoal`ZYfc\]ZlafhYjla[mdYj\gofka_faÕ[Yfldq&
Public debt was more resilient and public equity was surprisingly
`]Ydl`q&L`]hjanYl]]imalq H=!Yhh]lal]^gjafn]klaf_afl`]k][lgj
continues to remain strong: while a few energy funds have closed,
the capital raised is likely to match levels from the previous year.
Private equity was highly represented in the upstream deal volume
upturn at the end of 2016.

59

deals in 2016

Megadeals
(more than US$1b) increase 28%

As noted above, in the initial quarters of 2016, the overall M&A deal
volumes were depressed. However, deal values for the sector were
supported by the announcement of large megadeals in midstream
Yf\G>K&
The extent of the upturn in deal volumes in the fourth quarter was
notable; volumes nearly doubled in value over the third quarter.
Upstream deal value during December was the highest of the year
at US$28.3 billion, which was higher than the deal value of the
entire third quarter. The positive trend in upstream has continued
unabated, with several large deals announced in January 2017,
hgaflaf_lgYfaf[j]Yk]afege]flmel`Yloadd\jan]ka_faÕ[Yfl\]Yd
activity in 2017.
Midstream received a major boost from two megadeals valued in
aggregate of more than US$97 billion. The key deal trends in
midstream, particularly that of companies looking for capital
synergy and divestment by E&P companies, are also likely to
continue in 2017. The value of deals in downstream remained
strong as the perceived value from integration resurfaced with
selected upstream players’ continued efforts to increase footprint
afj]Õfaf_af`a_`%_jgol`eYjc]lk&Gmlka\]g^l`]logeYbgj\]Ydk
afG>KÈl`][geaf_Èlg_]l`]jg^L][`fahYf\>E;Yf\l`]
ongoing merger of GE’s oil services business with Baker Hughes to
[j]Yl]YMK+*ZaddagfgadYf\_YkZmkaf]kkÈl`]E9ngdme]kaf
G>Ko]j]kladd\]hj]kk]\&@go]n]j$l`akakdac]dqlgaf[j]Yk]
markedly as the transformation of the sector started in 2016
_Yl`]jkhY[]Yf\Õdl]jk\gofl`]kmhhdq[`Yafaf*()/&
In all, these trends portend a positive outlook for M&A in 2017.
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Where to next
for the majors?
The last two years have seen the majors begin a transformation in how they operate as they seek
to simplify their businesses and remain a compelling investment in a “lower for longer” world. In
this context, a number of M&A themes have emerged that the majors will likely continue to focus
on going forward.

Divest to invest (or distribute)

Building a shale business

The majors have been engaged in portfolio rationalization for the
past decade. The stress placed on their balance sheets by the price
downturn and the implicit obligations to maintain dividend
distributions have, if anything, accelerated the focus they place on
this activity. Active portfolio management has become a core skill
for an oil major and will be for the foreseeable future. In terms of
the divestment targets, mature upstream and lower-risk/return
downstream assets and businesses top the list.

The sheer size and scale of the unconventional plays that have
become accessible and shale’s increasingly robust position on the
kmhhdq'[gkl[mjn]`Yn][j]Yl]\Yfghhgjlmfalql`Ylak\a^Õ[mdl^gj
the majors to ignore. It also has the added advantage of extreme
[YhalYdÖ]paZadalq$o`a[`afYdgo]j^gjdgf_]j$egj]ngdYlad]hja[]
environment can be invaluable when balance sheets are under
pressure. Expect to see more portfolio building by the majors in this
business as they scale up and improve their land positions to deliver
higher returns.

Growth themes
Despite the balance sheet pressure they have faced, the majors
have continued to use M&A to drive growth in their business. While
each company has a different portfolio and strategy, some common
areas of focus have emerged.

4
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Growing a gas/LNG business

Integrating and extending the value chain

EYbgjkoal`daim]Õ]\fYlmjYd_YkZmkaf]kk]kYj]YZd]lgdggcYln]jq
long time horizons as a part of their overall portfolio. This ability
has allowed them to acquire opportunistically in this space over the
past year. More opportunities will arise as currently exposed
independents seek to monetize their investments and accelerate
development of projects by bringing in those majors that have the
[j]\aZadalq$l][`fgdg_qYf\[YhalYdÕj]hgo]jlgeYc]l`]k]e]_Y
projects a reality.

One of the consequences of the recent price developments has
been a renewed faith in the applicability of the integrated model. In
a lower price environment, the cash-generative abilities of worldk[Yd]\gofklj]Yegh]jYlagfk`Yn]hjgn]\YlljY[lan]lg;>Gkg^gad
eYbgjkdggcaf_lgÕfYf[]l`]ajk`Yj]`gd\]jkÌ\ana\]f\]ph][lYlagfk&
This has also driven a selective growth strategy in the higher-return
areas of downstream, which is likely to continue.

Prospective basin targeting
AfYdgo]j^gjdgf_]j]fnajgfe]fl$l`]YZadalqlgÕf\gad`YkafeYfq
ways become secondary to the ability to produce it cheaply. In this
context, low-cost basins that the shifting geopolitical landscape has
opened to participation have proved attractive. The extent to which
the popularity of these new areas can survive ongoing geopolitical
volatility, as well as the constraints devolving from a restored
\ak[ahdaf]g^GH=; Yf\hYjlf]jk!$j]eYafklgZ]k]]f&

Venture investing
Oil price stabilization has allowed attention to return to some of the
longer-term issues facing the industry, such as the position of
hydrocarbons in the primary energy supply mix. These issues
require technological solutions and have continued to underpin the
majors’ venture activity. While this is not a new activity, the current
multi-super-major collaboration is a new development. Venture
afn]klaf_`YkYn]jq\a^^]j]fljakc'j]oYj\hjgÕd]^jgeo`Yll`]
oil majors are used to, so how they manage this reality remains
to be seen.
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Key drivers in 2017
Credit and the cost of capital
Capital raised by oil and gas companies during 2016 continued to
remain under pressure. The environment was particularly tough for
companies that were below investment grade. Equity markets
received a boost, mainly from a few sizeable new IPOs and several
follow-on offerings from US shale companies. The debt market for
investment-grade bonds remained relatively robust, albeit at lower
levels than the previous year. Due to the steep cuts in reserve-based
lending, loans declined by almost one-third, but may rebound given
the bump in oil prices following the OPEC agreement.
Capital raised (US$b)
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Several AAA corporates and NOCs raised a lot of debt to take
advantage of low interest rates and bolster their liquidity position,
allowing them to continue paying dividends, buy back shares or to
fund acquisitions. The value of bonds raised by investment-grade
corporates, while lower than in 2015, is much higher than the
levels witnessed over 2011–14. In an interesting development, the
cost of debt of majors has actually decreased over 2013–16
hj]%[jYk`lghgkl%[jYk`!&@go]n]j$l`]\]Zlkhj]Y\k^gjkeYdd]j
independents that were facing major challenges in raising capital
have increased massively during the same period.

6
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The outlook for credit availability for small and midcap companies
in the oil and gas sector has become increasingly negative as banks
scale down and withdraw credit lines, and reduce the size of their
gadYf\_Ykl]Yek&L`]af\]h]f\]fl =H!k][lgjoYkka_faÕ[Yfldq
affected by the commodity downturn. While many companies are
still working through bankruptcy, some have emerged from
ÕfYf[aYdj]kljm[lmjaf_Yf\Yj]afl`]eYjc]llgY[imaj]Ykk]lk&
HjanYl]]imalq`Ykkl]hh]\aflg`]dhÕfYf[]Yf\Y[imaj]Ykk]lk$
but buyers are more selective on price and location of assets.
The impact of the low price environment on the cost of capital
reveals that the riskiness attributed to the sector as a whole has
fglaf[j]Yk]\ka_faÕ[Yfldq&@go]n]j$l`]j]akdYj_]nYjaYlagfY[jgkk
the sector, with those companies with concentrated portfolios and
daeal]\]phgkmj]lgdgo[gklgjÖ]paZd]hjg\m[lagfkm^^]jaf_
af[j]Yk]kafl`]aj[gklg^[YhalYd ]kh][aYddqo`]f`a_`dqd]n]jY_]\!&
Oal`l`]>]\]jYdJ]k]jn]af\a[Ylaf_Yem[`ima[c]jjYeh%mhg^
short-term rates, thereby leading to the strengthening of the US
dollar, the overall cost of capital is likely to creep up during the
current year.

NYdmYlagfkYf\l`]\]YdÖgo
The bid-ask spread

GadÔ]d\k]jna[]k

A gap in value expectations between buyers and the sellers
aehY[l]\\]Ydkafl`]Õjkl`Yd^g^*().$hYjla[mdYjdqafmhklj]Ye
Yf\G>K&L`]k][gf\`Yd^g^l`]q]YjkYol`ak[dgkaf_afmhklj]Ye
due to:

*().oYkl`]egkl[`Ydd]f_af_q]Yjafj][]fl`aklgjq^gjl`]gadÕ]d\
services industry as massive reductions in capital budgets
hammered both their volumes and their margins. This was
combined with an acceleration in the implementation of technology
o`a[``Yk[Ymk]\eYfqafl`]G>Kk][lgjlg^mf\Ye]flYddq
reassess their business models.

• Convergence of opinion on oil price expectations
• Eg\]klj]lmjfklghjgÕlYZadalqZYk]\gfY__j]kkan][gkl%[mllaf_
and technology implementation
• Af\]h]f\]flk AG;k!]e]j_af_^jgeÕfYf[aYdj]kljm[lmjaf_ gjYl
d]Ykla\]fla^qaf_YhYl`gmlg^ZYfcjmhl[q!
The trend was further evidenced in our ;YhalYd;gfÕ\]f[]
:Yjge]l]j survey, with over two-thirds of respondents identifying a
valuation gap of over 10%. This, along with capital scarcity, was a
key determinant of the lower transactions activity in 2016
compared to previous years. The key driver of the valuation gap has
been the volatility in the oil price and a lack of visibility on the
longer-term price trend. We saw a modest convergence of views at
the end of the year as OPEC and non-OPEC producers announced
production cuts which triggered an upsurge in M&A activity.

Portfolio rebalancing
Lower commodity prices have forced companies to re-evaluate their
portfolios, diversify or close non-core or underperforming assets
o`ad]hmjkmaf_n]jla[Ydafl]_jYlagfYf\k[Yd]&L`]aehY[lg^ÉÖa_`l
to quality” and “equity compression” has meant that companies
with low-risk portfolios and thus lower cost of capital are able to
leverage this position to expose themselves to higher-risk and
higher-return assets. An illustration is the utility companies buying
upstream assets. Similarly, we are seeing some of the NOCs with
heavy upstream exposure buying downstream and petrochemical
assets to secure a market for their exports and thus add or preserve
value in their upstream businesses.

Perhaps unsurprisingly, therefore, the changing views of where an
YlljY[lan]hgkalagfafl`]G>Kk][lgjakdac]dqlgZ]_gaf_^gjoYj\k$
has been a key driver of the M&A activity we saw in 2016 and we
expect that to continue.

Governments and industry players
Both host governments and industry players are reshaping the risk
and reward balance to increase the attractiveness of their
propositions. The decline in investment activity led some of the
oil- and gas-rich countries, especially those in higher-cost provinces
lgj]nakall`]ajÕk[Ydj]_ae]kafgj\]jlgYlljY[lafn]kle]fl&
Companies are also adopting innovative ways to package assets for
kYd]&>gj]pYehd]$afj]dYlagflgeYlmj]Ykk]lkYn]f\gjeYqg^^]j
to sell only the remaining hydrocarbons, retaining the
\][geeakkagfaf_daYZadala]kYll`]]f\g^Õ]d\da^]&L`akakYlljY[lan]
to the vendor as the acquirer can focus on the asset and extend
Õ]d\da^]o`ad]l`]Y[imaj]jak]phgk]\lgYka_faÕ[Yfldqj]\m[]\jakc
hjgÕd]ZqfglZ]af_daYZd]^gjl`]\][geeakkagfaf_[gklk&HYqe]fl
deferrals have also been more common.
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Upstream
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1,024

Total upstream
deal value drops
14% year on year

33%

Upstream % of total
deal value down 11%
year on year

Total upstream deal
volume down 31%
year on year

US$130b

Upstream oil and gas transactions
j]hgjl]\\]YdnYdm]Zqj]_agfYf\_dgZYdngdme]!
2,500

$300
Reported deal value (US$ billion)

Overall transaction activity for
2016 improved over 2015
]p[dm\af_*()-ÌkK`]ddYf\:?
\]Yd!$\jan]fZqYhYjla[mdYjdq
ka_faÕ[Yflaf[j]Yk]afl`]^gmjl`
imYjl]jÈYka_fg^j]f]o]\
[gfÕ\]f[]]fl]jaf_l`]eYjc]l&
The US led the way, with record
Permian basin deal volumes, as the
North American industry saw more
than US$76 billion in upstream
transactions versus US$43 billion in
*()-&Ka_faÕ[YflY[lanalqoYkYdkg
]ph]ja]f[]\afJmkkaY$o`a[`
recorded the three largest
transactions outside of North
America. In many other
geographies, 2016 transaction
activity remained muted as buyers
and sellers struggled to reach value
consensus in the face of price
shocks buffeting the industry.
Several factors, consistent across
all jurisdictions, drove the industry’s
capital allocation decisions and
resultant transactions activities.
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Kgmj[]2=QYfYdqkakg^\YlY^jge<]jja[cH]ljgd]meK]jna[]k

Widespread distress
In 2016, there was widespread distress created by low commodity
prices and, in some cases, excess leverage. None were immune to the
sting of the sub-US$30 per barrel oil prices that opened the year, and
^]o Z]ka\]kh]j`Yhk[]jlYaf`]\_]^mf\kYf\l`][gfkme]j!`Y\
j]Ykgflg[`]]jl`]daf_]jaf_hja[]o]Ycf]kkYf\ngdYladalql`Yl\]Õf]\
much of 2016.
L`]k[Yd]Yf\\]hl`g^É\aklj]kkÊaf*().hjgehl]\ gjÉ^gj[]\Ê!eYfq
into action, driving disruptive corporate transformation and
É\aklj]kk]\ÊljYfkY[lagfY[lanalq&O`ad]l`]kh][aÕ[j]khgfk]g^
upstream players varied by individual circumstance, most tapped an
array of options that included capital preservation and capital-raising
transactions: selling assets, core and non-core divisions, and
entire businesses.
Suncor Energy’s US$4.5 billion hostile takeover of Canadian Oil Sands
in early 2016 and the more than US$56 billion in corporate
ZYfcjmhl[qÕdaf_kZqFgjl`9e]ja[Yfhjg\m[]jkYj]log]pYehd]kg^
`goÉ\aklj]kkÊ\]Õf]\*().&O`ad]Fgjl`9e]ja[YfhdYq]jko]j]
among the most affected, they may now be better-positioned as they
`Yn]egn]\ÕjklYf\Y[l]\ima[cdq&

than capital to develop them moved to release this “trapped” capital to
support core operations. Shell’s US$82 billion takeover of BG Group in
2015 and its subsequent $30 billion divestiture program announced in
2016 are a prime example of the growth and scale of portfoliooptimization-driven transactions being undertaken by the larger
companies.
Oil majors returned to the M&A market to capitalize on abundant
opportunities. BP was the most active, followed by Statoil, as these
companies optimized their portfolio as both buyers and sellers. BP was
creative in its acquisition of 10% rights for the oil concession of ADCO
by paying through issuance of its own shares. ExxonMobil consolidated
its position in Papua New Guinea with the acquisition of Inter Oil. Shell
continued its announced divestiture program post-acquisition of BG,
and Eni also monetized some of its exploration success in Egypt.
Evolution of the NOCs

Portfolio optimization

After plunging in 2015, NOC activity rebounded with several NOCs
j]lmjfaf_lgl`]eYjc]l&Jgkf]^loYkl`]egklY[lan]$hYjla[ahYlaf_af
several transactions as both buyer and seller. Petrobras divested
Ykk]lklgLglYdYf\KlYlgadlge]]lalk\an]kle]fllYj_]lÈYf
objective that is likely to accelerate in the future. Indian NOCs
ONGC and Oil India were also active, but the three largest Chinese
NOCs remained conspicuous by their absence.

In 2016, even the most well-capitalized companies realized that a shift
from “growth to value” was underway. Leading companies began to
Y__j]kkan]dq^g[mkgfj]Yda_faf_l`]ajhgjl^gdagklgj]Ö][lf]o[YhalYd
allocation realities, creating unique transaction opportunities for
buyers and sellers. Throughout the year, operators with more assets

=ngdnaf_Zmkaf]kkeg\]dkYj]Y^^][laf_l`]Z]`Ynagjg^FG;k&>gj
example, the announced plans for an IPO of Saudi Aramco, the
gh]jYlagfYd Yf\hgdala[Yd![`Ydd]f_]k^Y[]\ZqH]ljgZjYk$Yf\
E]pa[gÌkgf_gaf_da[]fkaf_jgmf\kj]Ö][ll`]ljYfkalagflgYegj]
focused capital allocation approach.
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NOC upstream acquisition activity

Outlook for 2017
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Af[j]Yk]\Y[lanalqZqH=Yf\afn]kle]flÔjek
9[imakalagfkg^mhklj]YeYkk]lkZqH=Yf\afn]kle]flÕjek
af[j]Yk]\ka_faÕ[Yfldqaf*().&L`]k]o]dd%[YhalYdar]\Zmq]jko]j]
able to access a market with many opportunities at a time when
traditional buyers were more capital-constrained. The largest
ÕfYf[aYd\]YdoYkl`]Y[imakalagfg^)1&-klYc]afJgkf]^lZq
Glencore and Qatar Investment Authority for US$10.9 billion.
PE deal value in the US more than doubled, but there was a much
lower increase in deal count as several large deals were over
US$500 million.
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While the distress of 2016 will continue to have implications in
`a_`]j%[gkl_]g_jYh`a]k Kgml`9e]ja[Y$9^ja[Y$hYjlkg^l`]Ea\\d]
=YklYf\9kaY!$o]]ph][l*()/ljYfkY[lagfY[lanalqlgY[[]d]jYl]&9
more positive and stable commodity price outlook, improving
af\mkljq[Yk`ÖgokY[`a]n]\^jgeZ]ll]jZj]Yc%]n]fh]j^gjeYf[]
and better cost structures, a return of capital to the sector, and the
appearance of better alignment on valuations will allow industry
players to accelerate their strategic initiatives.
Companies will pivot from defensive “survival” tactics to those
actions required to be market leaders and winners. Portfolio
optimization will accelerate as disciplined players make sure value is
being created throughout the capital allocation process. We expect
NOC activity to increase as Iran opens its market and reserve
replacement ratios of several NOCs come under pressure from
steep cutbacks in upstream capex. 2017 could also see the return
of Chinese players into the market.
As transaction activity increases, “transaction excellence” will be
key. Transaction excellence is achieved by adopting leading-class
planning, structuring and execution practices in the transaction
hjg[]kk&>jgeYegj]^g[mk]\mf\]jklYf\af_g^ljYfkY[lagfhjagjala]k
Yf\hmjkmaf_l`]ja_`l\]Ydk^gjl`]ja_`lj]Ykgfk$lgÕf\af_l`]ja_`l
capital structure to match the risk of an investment, to bringing a
more rigorous focus and discipline in transaction execution,
transaction excellence demands the thoughtful, thorough and honest
pursuit of pre- and post-transaction value.
Some of the key transaction themes expected in 2017 include:

H=Yf\afn]kle]flÔjeY[imakalagfY[lanalq

0

Upstream will see a year of opportunity in 2017. The industry is
resilient and adaptive, and market discipline is having its intended
effect on balancing supply and demand.

2016

0

• The resolution of 2016’s distressed situations through new
ljYfkY[lagfkYf\j]ÕfYf[af_Y[lanalq
• The increasing availability of quality assets for acquisition as part
of accelerated portfolio optimization programs
• L`]af[j]Ykaf_afÖm]f[]Yf\hj]k]f[]g^H=[YhalYd$]kh][aYddq
in North America, that will leverage access to plentiful capital
Yf\dgf_%l]jenYdm][j]YlagfZaYk jYl`]jl`YfimYjl]jdqklg[c
h]j^gjeYf[]!aflgkljgf_]jj]lmjfk
• The rise of creative deal structures, such as through joint
ventures, as parties seek to share project and capital risk
>gjeYfq$*().oadd_g\gofYkl`]ogjklq]Yjl`]q`Yn]
experienced and there is wide spread belief that 2017 will be better.
Transactions will play a critical part in the restructuring and
repositioning underway. Opportunities will abound and winners will
emerge as the industry looks for a brighter future.

Midstream

93
Total midstream deal
volume down 28%
year on year

US$146b
Total midstream
deal value up 29%
year on year
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Midstream oil and gas transactions
j]hgjl]\nYdm]Zqj]_agf!

Reported deal value (US$ billion)

The boom of midstream
infrastructure projects driven by the
recent and dramatic rise of North
American shale stalled in the
current commodity price
environment. Concerns over
counterparty risk, slowing project
pipelines and tariff pressures
created head winds for midstream
sector participants in 2016.

US

Deals

Kgmj[]2=QYfYdqkakg^\YlY^jge<]jja[cH]ljgd]meK]jna[]k
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=Yjdqaf*().$_jgoaf_ÕfYf[aYd\aklj]kkgf=Hgh]jYlgjk^m]d]\
^]Yjkj]dYl]\lg[gmfl]jhYjlqjakc$j]kmdlaf_afka_faÕ[Yflf]_Ylan]
pressure on trading levels for midstream companies. Despite being
Ykh][aÕ[jmdaf_gfYhYjla[mdYj^Y[lk]l$l`]KYZaf][Yk]klgc]\
existing fears over counterparty risk. Although counterparty risk
continues to be a concern to the midstream sector, trading levels
have recovered as commodity prices have begun to stabilize and
investors have had the opportunity to better understand
concentrations of risk within midstream portfolios.
Despite a mild rebound and stabilization of commodity prices during
2016, reducing operating cost is still very high on the agenda of
E&P operators. Midstream companies are likely to face continued
downward pressure on tariffs into 2017 and beyond. Given an
extended period of pressure on margins, midstream companies
must continue to seek opportunities to optimize operating cost and
capital expenditure programs.
L`]fYlmj]g^l`]eYkl]jdaeal]\hYjlf]jk`ah EDH![gfkljm[l
j]imaj]khgjl^gdag_jgol`l`jgm_`dgo%jakc$klYZd][Yk`ÖgohjgÕd]
assets. Historically, these objectives were primarily fueled by
organic development opportunities. In 2016, with new project
opportunities slowing, tariff pressures mounting and counterparty
risk continuing, the midstream sector had begun to address these
objectives with a higher reliance on inorganic moves.
2016 midstream transaction activity recap
During 2016, there were 93 announced deals in the midstream
sector, down 28% from 2015. Deal value, however, was up US$33
billion from 2015 to US$146 billion in 2016. Once again, activity in
the US and Canada dominated 2016 transaction activity,
accounting for 89% of deal volume and 93% of deal value. With a
jittery market to begin the year, deal activity in 2016 was a tale of
two halves, with the second half of the year accounting for 57% of
total deal volume and 84% of total deal value.
L`j]]dYj_]\]YdkÈ=LHYf\Kgfg[gDg_akla[kÌj]n]jk]e]j_]j
MK-)&*Zaddagf!$=fZja\_]ÌkY[imakalagfg^Kh][ljY=f]j_q
MK,.&.Zaddagf!Yf\LjYfk;YfY\YÌkY[imakalagfg^;gdmeZaY
Hah]daf]?jgmh MK)*&*Zaddagf!ÈY[[gmfl]\^gj))(Zaddagf$gj
75%, of the 2016 deal value.
Midstream transaction activity in the US and Canada during 2016
was generally aligned across three broad themes:
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A quest for capital synergy
Both the ETP Sonoco Logistics reverse merger and Enbridge’s
acquisition of Spectra Energy are centered on delivering capital
synergy. Although announced cost and tax synergies for each deal
Yj]ka_faÕ[Yfl$Ydgf]l`]q\gfglbmkla^ql`]hmj[`Yk]hja[]&Lg
prove accretive to unitholders, each transaction must realize capital
synergy.
Each of these transactions results in a more diverse asset portfolio
in terms of geography, segment of the value chain, commodity
exposure and customer exposure. Diversifying these aspects of the
portfolio has the intended consequence of reducing each company’s
[geZaf]\jakchjgÕd]Yf\j]kmdlkafYdgo]j[gklg^[YhalYd&
A reduction in the cost of capital in and of itself enhances the
_jgol`hjgÕd]^gj]Y[`g^l`]k][geZaf]\[gehYfa]k&9\\alagfYddq$
both combinations lead to a more robust growth program. The
combined growth program under each of these transactions has
resulted in a better balance of secured and unsecured project
hah]daf]Yf\\an]jkaÕ]\l`]hjgb][lhah]daf]Y[jgkk_]g_jYh`q$
segment of the value chain, and resource and customer exposure.
Each of these aspects has the intended impact of enhancing the
gj_Yfa[_jgol`hjgb][lgmldggcYf\j]\m[af_alkjakchjgÕd]&
Into 2017, look for other midstream operators to aggressively seek
out transaction opportunities to generate capital synergies by
diversifying their portfolio across multiple dimensions.
The buy vs. build dilemma
Historically, new build development projects result in higher
economic returns and have been the preferred growth strategy for
many midstream companies. However, regulatory barriers to entry
for midstream projects are generally increasing and result in higher
risk and cost associated with new build activities. With the return
hjgÕd]_Yh[dgkaf_Yf\f]ohjgb][lghhgjlmfala]kkdgoaf_$
midstream operators are more willing to reduce their return
requirements in lieu of trying to tackle the higher regulatory cost
and risk associated with a development project.
The ETP Sonoco Logistics reverse merger and Enbridge’s
Y[imakalagfg^Kh][ljY=f]j_q[]jlYafdqÕloal`l`akl`]e]&
TransCanada’s acquisition of Columbia Pipeline Group is another
example.

Companies are also using this strategy to bolster organic growth
programs and create pricing leverage. Building organically from an
existing platform is generally easier to execute from a regulatory
h]jkh][lan]l`Yf_j]]fÕ]d\ghhgjlmfala]k&AfY\\alagf$ljYfkY[lagfk
are being used to control more aspects of a localized system which
provides tolling leverage and protection.
Divestiture of midstream assets by E&P companies
Given the low oil price environment, E&P companies are looking to
monetize midstream assets to release capital to be refocused on
core operations. Examples include Anadarko’s divestment of
Khjaf_Õ]d\Hah]daf]lgO]kl]jf?YkHYjlf]jkYf\<]ngfÌk
divestment of its 50% stake in Access Pipeline to Wolf Midstream.
As we see this trend continue into 2017, E&P divestment of
midstream assets will generally be grouped into two categories:
• Dgkkg^kljYl]_a[nYdm]& As midstream infrastructure develops
within a geographic location, the strategic value to an E&P
company for owning midstream assets diminishes. The lower
cost of capital associated with a midstream operator allows for a
emlmYddqZ]f]Õ[aYdljYfkY[lagf&
• Financial stress. Low commodity pricing continues to apply
ÕfYf[aYdhj]kkmj]gfeYfq=Hgh]jYlgjk$]kh][aYddql`gk]oal`
disadvantaged portfolios. Much of the liquidity runway extension
achieved by E&P operators through the downturn was achieved
through reductions in capital drilling programs. We are beginning
lgk]]l`]aehY[lg^l`]k][YhalYd[mlkgfhjg\m[lagfhjgÕd]k&
As production declines, more E&P companies will need to look
to their midstream portfolios as a source of capital to fund
drilling programs.
Themes and trends outside the US and Canada
During 2016, midstream transaction activity was sparse outside the
US and Canada with only 10 disclosed deals. Substantially all of the
\]YdnYdm]oYk\jan]fZql`j]]ljYfkY[lagfkafo`a[`ÕfYf[aYd
afn]klgjkY[imaj]\Ykk]lk^jgeFG;k2:jggcÕ]d\Yffgmf[]\l`]
potential acquisition of a 90% stake in a system of natural gas
transmission assets in southeast Brazil from Petrobras for US$5.2
billion; China Life Insurance acquired a 50% stake in the Sichuan=Ykl;`afY_Ykhah]daf]^jgeKafgh][^gjMK+&+Zaddagf3Yf\CCJ
acquired 11 pipelines and associated assets from Pemex for
US$1.4 billion.

L`]CCJafn]kle]flafE]pa[gj]Ö][lkYfghhgjlmfakla[ljYfkY[lagf
l`Ylhjgna\]kCCJYfY[[]hlYZd]afn]kle]flj]lmjfhjgÕd]oal`af
the existing regulatory framework rather than a signal that the
much anticipated energy reforms are taking hold. While the
prospect of Mexican energy reforms taking hold certainly provides
kmZklYflaYdhgl]flaYdmhka\]$aldac]dq\a\fglo]a_``]YnadqafCCJÌk
assessment of the deal economics.
Potential investors remain interested in the opportunity to earn
attractive returns through investing in a much needed build-out of
Mexico’s midstream infrastructure, but their stance remains
cautiously optimistic. The midstream infrastructure in Mexico is
limited and aging. Its existing transportation network includes just
under 17,000 miles of pipeline. In contrast, the state of Texas has
394,598 miles of pipeline. Supply disruptions throughout Mexico
have grown in frequency and magnitude over the past several
years. These factors create the prospect for highly attractive project
j]lmjfhjgÕd]k&@go]n]j$mfd]kkYf\mfladl`]E]pa[Yf?gn]jfe]fl
[Yfaf[j]Yk]afn]klgj[gfÕ\]f[]l`jgm_`Y\\alagfYdkh][aÕ[alq
YZgmljmd]k[`Yf_]kYf\laeaf_$ka_faÕ[Yfl[YhalYd\]hdgqe]fl
remains unlikely.
O]]ph][ll`]lj]f\g^kYd]kg^ea\klj]YeYkk]lk^jgeÕfYf[aYddq
stressed NOCs to continue into 2017 as they seek capital to address
\][dafaf_hjg\m[lagfd]n]dk$[j]Ylaf_`ge][gmfljqÕk[Ydklj]kk&O]
also expect an uptick in 2017 international midstream transaction
Y[lanalq\jan]fZqk]n]jYdYffgmf[]\\an]kle]flhjg_jYek ]&_&$
:HÌk>gjla]kHah]daf]Kqkl]eYf\nYjagmkMCl]jeafYdk3K`]ddÌk
MK+(Zaddagf\an]kle]flhjg_jYe!Yf\eYlmjaf_af^jYkljm[lmj]
^mf\k ]&_&$D:;L]jeafYdk!&
Outlook for 2017
The midstream transaction trends and themes witnessed during
2016 are expected to continue into 2017. In addition, while new
build supply-driven activity has slowed during the downturn, we
expect a mild resurgence of capital-spending-related shale projects
in 2017. As global oil supply naturally declines, we expect shale
production to represent the marginal barrel to equalize future
aeZYdYf[]kafl`]e]\amel]je&>mjl`]jegj]$l`]gmldggc^gj
demand-driven midstream infrastructure projects related to the
build-out of the North American petrochemical and LNG complex to
take advantage of highly favorable feedstock differentials
appears promising.
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Downstream

Downstream deal values totaled
US$65.9 billion in 2016, up 30%
from 2015 and more than double
the average of reported deal values
gn]jl`]hYklÕn]q]Yjkg^
approximately US$28.8 billion. Deal
volume was down 17% from the
hjagjq]Yj$j]Ö][laf_`a_`]jYn]jY_]
deal values.

Total downstream
deal volume down
17% year on year

US$66b

17%

131

Total downstream
deal value up 30%
year on year

Downstream % of
total deal value up
2% year on year

Downstream oil and gas transactions
j]hgjl]\\]YdnYdm]Zqj]_agfYf\_dgZYdngdme]!
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There were two deals valued at over US$10 billion during the year,
representing 36% of total deal values: the US$12.9b purchase of
=kkYjGadÌkj]Õf]jqYf\\akljaZmlagfYkk]lkafAf\aYZqY[gfkgjlame
d]\ZqJgkf]^lYf\LjYÕ_mjYYf\l`]MK)(&.ZaddagfY[imakalagfg^
a 61% stake in NGGD in Europe by a consortium led by Macquarie.
KaeadYjlgl`]hYklÕn]q]Yjk$l`]MKYf\=mjgh][gflafm]lg`Yn]l`]
highest levels of activity in the downstream despite a decline
compared to prior years. Deal values in these two regions
j]hj]k]fl]\..g^l`]lglYd /+af*()-!Yf\.-g^l`]\]Yd
ngdme] /(af*()-!&
In 2016, investments into pipelines continued to outpace other
sub-sectors in the downstream representing 38.3% of total deal
values; these were 13% lower than the share of pipelines in total
\]YdnYdm]af*()-&Afn]kle]flkaflgj]Õfaf_Yf\k]jna[]klYlagfk
both increased during the year, with increases of 16.2% and 7.5%,
respectively. Pipeline investment activity has been heavily focused
on natural gas assets in both regions, with North America activity
driven in part by companies reviewing their portfolios and looking
^gjghhgjlmfala]k^gj_jgol`&J]Õf]jkYf\j]lYad]jk[gflafm]lgk]]c
opportunities to secure positions in attractive markets and expand
their convenience retailing positions to take advantage of retail
margins.
Outlook for 2017
Companies and investors are beginning to see the underlying and
real economic value for upstream and downstream integration,
which had been downplayed in recent years during periods of
higher oil prices. During the period of US$100 per barrel oil prices
prior to 2014, integrated oil companies were valued below the
implied “sum of the parts” prediction. Now that prices are lower and
expected to remain lower and more volatile for the medium term,
investors can again see the true value created by integrated

operations and espoused by leading integrated oil companies.
We expect major oil companies, stronger independents and globally
focused NOCs to continue to concentrate on integrating with
j]Õfaf_$DF?Yf\h]ljg[`]ea[YdkhdYq]jklg[Yhlmj]l`]aehda]\
market value across the value chain. Low oil and natural gas prices
in North America will create investment opportunities. North
American natural gas and ethane-derived petrochemicals are
hgkalagf]\lg[geh]l]_dgZYddq$Yf\af\]h]f\]flj]Õf]jkoadd
actively seek these growth opportunities. Similar situations exist for
condensate-derived petrochemical chains as light tight oil creates
pentane and gasoline balance challenges and opportunities in
j]Õfaf_&<gofklj]YehdYq]jkoadddggclgkl]hgmlafl]jfYlagfYddq
Yf\^gjoYj\afl]_jYl]aflgh]ljg[`]ea[Ydk&J][]flafl]_jYl]\gad
company premiums will spur discussion on potential integrated
model opportunities
We expect 2017 to be a stronger year for deal activity, with a
continued focus on large-scale transaction activity between
petrochemicals players and potential forward integration into
h]ljg[`]ea[Ydk^jgeZgl`af\]h]f\]flj]Õf]jkYf\afl]_jYl]\gad
companies, as they seek to capture advantages driven by low
natural gas and ethane pricing as well as the structurally long
É[gf\]fkYl]eYjc]lÊafj]Õfaf_&
Longer term, consumer preferences for cleaner energy and
regulation have the potential to put pressure on the downstream.
These trends can have game-changing impacts and will put
hj]kkmj]gfj]Õf]jk$afhYjla[mdYj&>gj]pYehd]$k`gmd\[gfkme]jk
\]eYf\[d]Yfg[]YfljYfkhgjl^m]dk a&]&$dgokmd^mjZmfc]j^m]d!
l`]j]oaddZ]YeYbgj[YhalYdj]k]lafl`]j]Õfaf_k][lgjÈkaeadYjlg
and much deeper than the ultra-low sulfur fuels trends that are still
underway globally. This could affect returns and cause investors to
retreat from this part of the value chain.
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Oilfield services

Total OFS deal
volume down 2%
year on year

US$53b

13%
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Total OFS deal value
up 106%
year on year

OFS % of total deal
value up 5%
year on year
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L`]gadÕ]d\k]jna[]k G>K!k][lgj
has faced sharp volume declines
since the oil price dropped in June
2014, leading to overcapacity and
ka_faÕ[Yflhja[][gf[]kkagfk
throughout the downturn. The
afalaYdj]khgfk]^jgel`]G>Kk][lgj
was focused on internal initiatives
to dramatically reduce costs, with
little change to the fundamental
business model.

L`]G>Kk]_e]flemklfgo]ngdn]lg[gh]oal`YjY\a[Yddq
changing business environment. Lower commodity price levels have
dramatically changed the global activity footprint in terms of both
geography and reservoir type. Operators are seeking greater
alignment with their supply chain across the entire asset life cycle
and are making the organizational and purchasing behavior
changes necessary to promote this outcome. Operators have also
kljgf_dql]d]_jYh`]\Yf]ph][lYlagf j]imaj]e]flYl[mjj]fl
[geeg\alqhja[]d]n]dk!l`Ylem[`g^l`]Y[`a]n]\G>Khja[]
concessions will continue beyond the downturn. Transformational
[`Yf_]klgZmkaf]kkeg\]dkoal`afl`]G>Kk][lgjoaddZ]j]imaj]\
lgY\Yhllgl`ak[`Yf_af_dYf\k[Yh]&G>KljYfkY[lagfY[lanalqaf
2016 signaled the beginning of this transformation.
2016 transaction activity recap
<mjaf_*().$l`]j]o]j]gfdq)/.Yffgmf[]\\]Ydkafl`]G>K
sector, which is down more than 60% from the 2013 peak. Deal
value, however, set a record at US$53 billion, which exceeds the prior
record by nearly US$20 billion. Two transformational deals, the GE
Gad?YkY[imakalagfg^:Yc]j@m_`]kYf\l`]>E;ÇL][`fahe]j_]j$
accounted for US$46.5 billion, or 88%, of the 2016 deal value.
9fmeZ]jg^G>KljYfkY[lagfkaf*().hjgna\]\[d]Yjka_fYdkg^
transformation to adapt to new market realities. Transaction activity
driving this transformation aligned across three broad themes:
Vertical integration targeting complex E&P project markets
:gl`l`]>E;ÇL][`fahe]j_]jYf\l`]?=Gad?YkY[imakalagfg^
Baker Hughes, along with Schlumberger’s acquisition of Cameron
announced in April 2015, are intended to deliver sustainable savings
to operators and establish dominant positions serving the complex
E&P project environment. Each of these transactions represent a
n]jla[Ydafl]_jYlagfg^l`]G>KnYdm][`YafYf\Yj]\]ka_f]\lg\jan]
value through the creation of a differentiated customer value
proposition rather than cost synergies attributable to increased scale.
In addition to solution-based offers, an expanded services and
equipment portfolio allows a differentiated customer value
proposition to be created in one or more of the following areas:
• Af^gjeYlagf]^Õ[a]f[q&L`]gadYf\_Ykaf\mkljqakhjgdaÕ[af
its ability to generate data. However, this data is currently
underused and generally retained within organizational silos.
Ka_faÕ[Yflghhgjlmfala]k]pakllgZ]ll]jdafcYf\mf\]jklYf\
existing datasets to drive operating performance improvement.

• Dg_akla[Yd]^Õ[a]f[q& Higher participation across the
development life cycle will increase control and transparency
and allow for improved project logistics. In addition, the service
hjgna\]joaddZ]afYhgkalagflgZ]ll]jeYfY_]alkÖ]]lmkY_]&
• Jakck`Yjaf_&Af^gjeYlagfYf\dg_akla[Yd]^Õ[a]f[q]f`Yf[]l`]
ability to understand and manage risk, allowing the service
provider to offer risk-sharing commercial terms to operators. A
jakc%k`Yjaf_eg\]doadd[`Yf_]l`]][gfgea[hjgÕd]g^Yhjgb][l
for the operator and potentially stimulate additional activity.
Continuing into 2017 and beyond, large integrated providers are
likely to aggressively pursue opportunities to inorganically plug
portfolio gaps. Despite the wide breadth of service and equipment
g^^]jaf_koal`af]Y[`eYbgjafl]_jYl]\G>K[gehYfqÌkhgjl^gdag$
]Y[``Yk_Yhkaloaddf]]\lgÕddlg^mddq]p][ml]gfalk[`gk]f
strategy. Conversely, these larger integrated providers are also
likely to divest non-core portions from their newly expanded
portfolios to reposition and focus on core strategies.
The clear transformation signals provided by “New” Baker Hughes,
K[`dmeZ]j_]jYf\>E;ÇL][`fahYj]Ydkgdac]dqlg\jan][geh]lalan]
response from other market participants. We anticipate additional
consolidation in the form of further vertical integration and scale
plays as others look for transactional opportunities to enhance their
competitive positioning in a rapidly evolving landscape.
Consolidation of the non-complex project focused
service market
Beyond the two transformational deals, 2016 was marked by low
\]YdnYdm]Yf\ngdme]&Em[`g^l`]G>KljYfkY[lagfY[lanalq
completed in the run-up to the fall in oil price was funded by
leverage secured on expected growth. Equity and debt investors
Ydac]`Yn]_]f]jYddqZ]]fkmhhgjlan]g^G>KZmkaf]kk]kl`jgm_`l`]
downturn, resulting in a much smaller number of forced
transactions than many expected. However, high debt levels are
beginning to drive transaction activity and create consolidation
ghhgjlmfala]k&JmZa[gfÌk[gf[mjj]flY[imakalagfkg^L]j[]d$Dg_Yf
International and Topco are a perfect example of a well-capitalized
Zmkaf]kklYcaf_Y\nYflY_]g^ÕfYf[aYdklj]kkafl`]k][lgjlg
Y[imaj]ka_faÕ[YfleYjc]lk`Yj]Yf\hjg\m[ljYf_]&
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=ph][lÕfYf[aYdklj]kkYf\gn]j[YhY[alqlg^gkl]j^mjl`]j
consolidation into 2017. We anticipate this consolidation will be
^g[mk]\gfl`]`a_`dq^jY_e]fl]\]f\g^l`]G>KeYjc]l^g[mk]\
on serving non-complex oil and gas development projects. Wellhgkalagf]\Yf\`]Ydl`qG>K[gehYfa]kYf\ÕfYf[aYdafn]klgjkYj]
likely to drive this market consolidation across three dimensions:
• Opportunistic acquisition of distressed assets. A continued low
commodity price environment will force poorly operated or highly
leveraged companies to face increasing balance sheet pressure,
[gehgmf\]\Zqg^l]fka_faÕ[YflaehYaje]flY\bmkle]flk&L`ak
pressure is expected to result in the liquidation or forced sale
of assets and distressed businesses and begin to alleviate the
current capacity overhang.
• KljYl]_a[Y[imakalagfkgj[geZafYlagfk&Stabilization of
commodity pricing and a growing consensus on the medium-term
gmldggcoaddaf[j]Yk][gfÕ\]f[]Yf\hjgegl]ljYfkY[lagfk&Dggc
^gj`]Ydl`qG>K[gehYfa]klgY__j]_Yl]dg[Ydar]\k[Yd]Yf\eYc]
strategic additions to their offering portfolios.
• >gglhjaflYf\hgjl^gdagj]hgkalagfaf_& The rise of shale has
ka_faÕ[YfldqYdl]j]\l`]_dgZYdgadkmhhdq[mjn]&L`ak\akjmhlagf
has led to a substantial shift in the types of reservoirs expected
to be drilled in the medium term. This shift has a profound
impact on both portfolio and geographic positioning. Look for
G>K[gehYfa]kY[jgkkl`]nYdm][`Yaflgmk]ljYfkY[lagfkYkY
mechanism to better position themselves to new market realities.
Focus on technology and digital data integration
The oil and gas industry is one of the world’s most advanced users
of technologies. However, these technologies have been primarily
^g[mk]\gfaehjgnaf_lae]lgÕjklgadYf\af[j]Ykaf_l`]
effectiveness of hydrocarbon extraction, rather than operational
performance and end-to-end integration.
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The industry also collects massive volumes of data. This data is
generally highly technical and specialized and sits within functional
silos, limiting cross-functional interaction and understanding.
Ka_faÕ[Yflghhgjlmfala]k]pakllg]f`Yf[]\YlYljYfkhYj]f[qYf\
enterprise understanding to drive better decision making and
operating performance.
Although there is a limited population of disclosed transaction
details, there have been a number of clear examples of technology
and digital data integration underpinning the overall rationale for
deals in 2016:
• The deal hypothesis of GE Oil & Gas’ acquisition of Baker
Hughes is clearly underpinned by the potential to apply digital
l][`fgdg_a]klg]pljY[lZ]ll]jaf^gjeYlagf]^Õ[a]f[ql`jgm_`
application of GE’s Predix digital analytics platform. By using
the scope of the combined portfolio, New Baker Hughes hopes
lg\jan]]^Õ[a]f[ql`jgm_`gmll`]gadYf\_YknYdm][`YafYf\
project life cycle through a better understanding of data to
hjgegl]Ykk]l]^Õ[a]f[qYf\Y[[]d]jYl]d]Yjfaf_&

Conclusion
In light of rapidly and dramatically changing market
\qfYea[k$*().hjgna\]\[d]Yjka_fkl`]G>Kk][lgjak
undergoing a transformation to reposition itself. This
transformation is unlikely to reverse if and when commodity
hja[]kaf[j]Yk]&9ddG>K[gehYfa]kf]]\lg]eZjY[]l`]k]
changes and develop a transformation strategy to help
]fkmj]kmjnanYdYf\hjgkh]jalq&O`]l`]jgf[gkl$]^Õ[a]f[q$
kgdmlagfgjkh][aYdarYlagf$^gjG>K[gehYfa]klghjgkh]j$Y
genuinely differentiated value proposition must be created.
The industry has changed rapidly over the past two years. To
\Yl]$egklG>K[gehYfa]k`Yn]Z]]fj]dm[lYfllgeYc]Zgd\
or transformative changes to their business model. Given
l`]af\mkljq^mf\Ye]flYdkYf\gmldggc$l`]gd\hdYqÈÉ[ml
[gklkYf\oYalalgmlÊÈakmfdac]dqlgogjcl`aklae]Yjgmf\&

• K[`dmeZ]j_]jÌkY[imakalagfg^H]YcO]ddKqkl]ekafl`]Õjklo]]c
of 2017 is another example of this technology trend. With Peak’s
hgjl^gdagg^\gof`gd]Ögo[gfljgdl][`fgdg_a]k$K[`dmeZ]j_]j
will create a fully integrated well intervention solution designed to
\jan]^mjl`]jhjgb][l\]n]dghe]fl]^Õ[a]f[q&
L`][mjj]fl\goflmjf`Ykk`a^l]\l`]hjagjalqlg[gkl]^Õ[a]f[qYf\
asset use to systematically improve performance. Technology and
digital applications have the potential to disrupt the oil and gas
industry on a scale equivalent to the North American shale
phenomenon. Small and start-up companies are best-positioned to
af[mZYl]l`]k]l][`fgdg_a]kYf\Yj]Ydj]Y\qeYcaf_ka_faÕ[Yfl
progress. Expect a high focus on technology and digital
transactions into 2017 by larger players as they look to bolster
l`]ajJ<]^^gjlk&
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